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Ejudgmen
fur Preatdont O'Neill ha

to be atamperlod by the
THI'B of Pucky Holmes, who

to break up the league
unless Riven permission to run It

aa he sees fit. Of course, no one. who
knowa Ducky ever gave a serious thought
to hla protests, any more than to stamp
them aa the rankest sort of sophistry, but
at the aame time If the president of the
league were to give countenance to the hue
tnd cry raised against Pueblo the matter
would force Itself onto the sorloua consp-
iration of all concerned. ' go long as the
:hlef executive maintains the firm attitude
he has taken on thla and elmllar situations
so long will the league continue to be
Itrong and powerful enough to defy all such
Incendiary utterance aa those emitted by
Holme. President O'Neill has struck a
responsive chord In his eprnclatlnn that
Holmea cannot break up the Western
league and that the sooner the league Is
rid of such character the better and the
preldent may be sure of the most hearty

and support by other cities In
any move on his part to back up uch a
courageous utterance, should auch a thing
ever become necessary. President O'Neill
needs only to atand by the course he so
firmly avowed In hla letter during the
week to The Bee to receive the most
cordlaJ aupport of evi-- decent man In the
Western league. The Western league Is
today admittedly the peer of any other
Class A league, but it could not long re-
main so If the Ducky Holmea method were
allowed to prevail and dominate.

Up to Saturday there waa a striking
llmllarity In the National and American
league races. Pittsburg, leaders of the
National, had won fifty-tw- o and lost
thirty-fiv- e and Detroit In the American
had won fifty-thre- e and lost thirty-fou- r

game, giving It a little the
higher percentage. New York and Chicago
were cloer by a alight margin to Pittsburg
than were St. Louie and Chicago to Detroit,
but the apace between Phlladelohla in the
National and Chicago were slightly wider
than that between Cleveland and the third
team, Chicago, in the American. The firet
team In the last division of the National
la ahead of the corresponding American
team and from" on down there is little

In the corresponding standing.
History will be searched In vain to show
'.wo better and more Interesting races than
these two and you make It three by adding
the Western league. '

On the value of a batting team too
much stress cannot be laid, but It Is easy
to go atray In pursuit of the argument
lhat a batting team will win above all
sther elements of strength. Denver Is a
hlntng example of thl. Denver outbata

ill teams In the league away yonder.
and collectively It has theslugger, but Denver has' a constant fight

on Ita hands to remain In first division and
haa not once this season proven a danger-
ous contender for the pennant. Denver
might easily trade some of Ita powerful
hitter for atronger pitcher. It Is hard
to beat the team that haa the mot effec-
tive ' pitcher. Undoubtedly the Chicago''
Cuba would never have won the two pen-
nant It did In 1906 and 1907 had It pitch-
ing department been weaker and it
batting stronger. ,.'.-- .

For the first time since the National
league rank were wrecked by the base
ball war fan of that circuit are enjoying
the experience of a real pennant race.
The remarkable run of sickness and
affliction of the Cubs has so weakened
them that they have dropped down to
ordinary contenders, going a low aa third
place and this makes the race most In-
teresting. Ergo, It makes the gate

more Interesting. But the World's
Champions show signs of recovery from
their wounds and their friends bellve that
when they come back to normal couditlon
and the old fighting spirit asserts Itself
they will not be long In regaining lost
ground and will cinch the third successivepennant. But they must fight to do It.

Cincinnati haa dropped from the first
division after making auch a sensational
lash to the front, getting within a few
points once of the Cub when they were
leading. Thl 1 no surprise, although
Clncl will be Conceded much strength. Ithas not, however, what appear to be apennant contender.

War Bandera haa made himself one of
the moit effective pitcher of the league.
He never pitched better ball than he la
doing this aeaaon. He haa remarkable
control- - and that coupled with his cool,
ateady headwork and excellent fielding
make him one of winning alabman of theleague and a tower of atrength to theChampions.

Detroit, tf It la not going to win thatpenant, I certainly making ome oth-- r
American league teama feel uncomfortableon the subject. The Tiger have strucka gait which aeems desperately difficult
for other teama to match.

After all the Cuba have had scarcelyany worse luck In their pitchers than theSox. The Cubs have Brown and the SoxWalsh and they are the only pitcher whohave been In real winning form.

After those seven rounda with Mr
Kaufmann at Los Argele wonder If"Battling" Johnson won t change his titleto "Battled" Johnaon.

If Ootch really stays with hi announced
. Intention to retire you may be hearing

soon that one Russian Hon Is raging fora return match.

P1ttburg drew the ticket that won
Spike Shannon. Meflrawa UO.Oirt beauty.
Uuggsy called for waiver and Spike will
be a Pirate.

The, Olanta and Pirates are giving Nfw
York a taate of real life.
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CALL OF THE CKiSD CIRCUIT

National Trotting Whirl Begin! To
morrow at Detroit

SEASON LOOKS GOOD AT START

First Stop Down the Mne for Ike
Nqnare stepper and Pacere

Highball and Leghorn's
Faat Mile.

Today the light harness horsemen-drive- rs,

stable hands, owner and grand-
stand patrons ere uttering prophecle a
to how fast their favorites may trot or
pace this year or fighting over again the
great race of last season; tomorrow fore-
casts and reminiscences will be put away
with mothballs and ell hands will greet
the making of new records at Detroit and
the advent of the Ortnd Circuit of 190X.

Trying to make good will keep the drivers
busy and there will be no more chin music.

The Orand Circuit of 1907 stands out
by the world's record of General
Watts. 2:0, and the marks of
Trampfast. 2:12. and Helen Hale, 2:13'4.
with the development of green trotter,
seven of which entered the 2:10 list
Sonoma Girl, 2:06; .Highball. 2:OR4; Gen-
eral Watts, 2:K: Tempus Kugit, 3:07V.
Claty Latus. 2:0R'i: Lotta. 2:vt. and Mar-
garet O., 2:04. Three that were prac-tlcall- y

unraced and began the aeason
eligible to the 2:28 class also entered the
2:10 list. They were Carlo, 2:08; Toklo.
2:09, and Beatrice Bellini. 2M, all owned
and bred by W. B. Dickerman, a former
president of the New York Stock exchange,
at his Mamaroneek farm.

What the Youngsters Did.
Eleven trotted better than

2:30 at Lexington last fall, and with Tramp-fas- t
already Jogging mllea In 2:15 the year's

crop of should equal Blsa,
who ruihed General Watts In his record
race; Belle Bird. 2:11V4; Miss Densmore.
2:124, and Bonnie Way, timed aa fast.
Many of the among them Gen-
eral Watte, 2:08, the champion, will not
race this season for lack of Inducements.
There will be enough good ones of thatage In the game, however, to put Into
Jeopardy Cordero's 2:09, the fastest mile
trotted by a last season. Thu
tar. though, to Judge by the way the nags
have been shaping up on the Great West-
ern circuit, the horses of developed speed

re to guard the plum from the novice
trotters In the year'a campaign.

Highball, 2:0ii, who reached hla mark
on July 4 at Llbertyvllle, 111., last season
In hi maiden race and took Sonoma Girl
Into camp, has again early speed. At the
Peoria. 111., meeting with Ed Oeers on the
reins Highball won the free for all race
In 2:0fii and 2:03. Geera sent him to the
first quarter In 0:29, the second In 03OV4.
the third quarter in 030. and the fourth
In 0:33, the horse beaten being Margaret
O. and Oro, owned resnectlvelv hv th.
New Yorker. W. E. D. Stoke and Will-la- m

Kelly. No other horse haa ever trotted
so fast In public before the middle of July,
the second heat being the fastest ever
made In a race, except the first heat
trotted by Cresceus. In 2:03, In hi race
with The Abbot at Brighton Beach In
August, 1901. Highball 1 a high strung
and flellcate horse, Jbut if he keep on his
feet Geer expect to gain 2:01, or better
with the gelding before the fall.

Almost New World's Record.
A seasoned campaigner of 1907. Jack Ley-bur- n,

2:084. on July 16, at Terre Haute,
also did some .record-breakin- The geld-
ing won the 2:09 class, trotting, in straight
beats, with Margaret O as the contender,
in 2:074, 2:06 and 2:04. The latter wna
the fastest third heat ever trotted In a
race, and Lcyburn also gained credit for
the fastest three heata ever trotted by a
gelding. The average was 2:06, only one-thir- d

of a aecond slower than the world'a
record established by Allx on the Terre
Haute track In im. Two green horse
to reveal a wonderful flight of apeed at
Peoria were Fleming Boy, who trotted In
2:07V4. and Minor Heir, a pacer, to take the
record of iM. Quite as sensational for
the early Peoria meeting was the consist-
ent trotting of the Boston mare. Amy

Timely Tips for
Motorcyclea most now be licensed In the

city of Scranton, Pa.
8t. Chrlutopher has been adopted aa theirpatron saint by British mototitts.
Akron, O., Is Installing automobile fire

trucks. ,

Standardisation' will tend to, discourage
cheap and careless manufacture.

Calcium Acetyllde Is only another name
for calcium carbide.

New York Is to have 100 more taxlcabs
of English make.

France Is to have an autodrome to rival
the Broolands track. It will probably be
located at Aubergue.

It Is estimated from official figures that
there are iio.uoo motorcyclea In England.

Kaaters Kill park, In the Adirondack
mountains, haa been opened to aulomobiUa
this season for the first time.

This year there will be two Paris salons,
the first one from November '2S to Decem-
ber 3, and the second from December 22 to
December 2Jt.

Boston has fifty new taxicaba In
The rates are 30 oenta for thefirst mile and 10 cents for each half mile

thereafter.
The new I'nlon Railway station at Wash-

ington la being equipped with small elec-
tric auto trucks for handling baggage. .

Never replace evaporation In storage
batteries with anything but pure water;
the use of dilute acid for this purpose
causea much harm.

An appeal ha been made by the Auto-
mobile club t Canada to motorist to
obey more closely the rules of the roads
In the Dominion

Although only organised in April, the
Automobile club of Columbus took 1.M
orphans on It first outing tor the littleone.

Advancing the spark only gives Increased
power of itself by permitting the motor
to take better advantage of each charge
of fuel.

The mayor of Hartford, Conn., haa
a warning to motorists to atop the

use of muffler cut-ou- ts in the business
sections.

A runabout which he bought three yeara
ago ia being used to cut farm wood by
C. C. Williams of Louisburg, Can.

The Dutch Lower Chamber has amended
the automobile apeed laws, making a ten
kilometre limit In townships.

The 19" models marked the first use of
the side entrance tnnneau. which had been
made possible by the lengthened wheel-bas- e

then adopted.
Eastern Canada ha taken kindlv to

oiled roads. Thl is demonstruu-- In
Montreal, where the practice of oiling the
roads is being freely adopted.

Following the example of a Pennsylvania
court. Judge HheniiRii. sitting at Worcester.Mass., has decided that automobiles haveequal rights Willi carriages on the roads.

Max Pemberton. the English novelist.
Is a thorough sportsman, and enthualaMIc
golfer, famous walker, ai-- d more than any.
thing else he is devoted to motoring.

The Bay State Automobile association
will conduct a club run and twenty-hou- r
hour endurance contest from Boston to the
While mountains and return, lii September.

Most of the British automobile manufac-turer are now limiting their output, ex-
pecting to cause a shortage knd consequent
demand that will Increase pricea.

Despite the complaints of tourists and
local motorists, the municipal council has
declined to rectify the different tariffscharged by the various autolaxt companies.

M. Lvy, one of tho pioneera of automo-bllls- m

in Grenoble. France, and two of hla
children were srtoaaIy UJured in colli
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Prrxiks. driven by Alonxo McDonald. The
mare went to Peoria with the bar of M:.
cutting It down to I: In a winning roc
on July 4, and on July &. In another win.
nlng race, Amy Brooks recorded 1 f and
2:0f., the last quarter being trotted In
0:2914. a 1:57 dtp.

The power behind the throne, the nag
to force Amy Brooks out In each heat, was
the hay mare Spanish Quern, by Onward
Silver. 2:ns, and ownM by O. H. Et?rbro k
of Denver, Colo. This mare Is green as to
time, bars, having no record whatever, and
she Is entered !n the lin.oro Merchants and
Manufacturers Stakes to be trotted at De-

troit on Wednesday. Ed Geera haa two
aleepers engaged, Ixyal and Alceste. and
they are quoted fnx the advance betting
aa favorites with Spanish Queen. It la a
1:24 class event and usually discloses a
rocketer that haa been kept In cold stor-
age, Sonoma Otrl taking the stakes last
year and a mark of 2:0't. This Is the pro-
gram for Detroit's Blue Ribbon week:

Tomorrow. July 272:25 trot, three In
five heals, purse, 11.000; 2:1S pace, three In
five, 11,(00; 2:08 trot, two In three, $1,500;
2:06 nnr. tvn In throe ii fjin

Tuesday, July 282-2- pace, three In five,
ll.Ort); 2:13 pace, Chamber of Cmnmerce. J

xiiree in live (Closed , d.(iw; z:is trcX, three
In five. Ii.ooo.

Wertnesdsy. July pace, three !n
five. 11.0(0; 2:24 trot. Merchants and Manu-
facturers, three In five (clos.-dl- . $10.(i; 2:10trot, two In three, fl'.OUO; 2:C8 pace, two In
three, ri.ono.

Thursday, July 302:12 pace, three In
five, ll.irio; 2:11 trot (closed), three In five.
$3,000; 2:04 pace, two In three, 11.600 ; 2:06trot, two in three. $1.50(1.

Friday. July 31-- 2:30 trot, three In five.
$1,0iO; 2:07 pace (closed), three in five.,
$3,000 ; 2:13 trot, three In five. Sl.tsiO.

Grand Circuit In w York.
After the passing of the Agnew-Ha- rt

anti-bettin- g laws the Buffalo Driving club
announced that Ita Grand Circuit meeting
would be held across the border at Wind-
sor, Canada. On reconsideration the di-

rectors came to the sportln decision to
race aa usual at Kenilworth park and to
accept a financial loss rather than declare
off the meeting. Six of the early closing
avents. aggregating In value $23,000, will
be made good and a complete four-da- y

program that may be extended will be
made up. There have been Grend Circuit
meeting at Buffalo for forty years and the
director believe there la eufflclent genuine
Interest In light harness racing there to
make the fixture a success without belting.

After Buffalo, the trotters and pacers
will go to Poughkeepale, where the New
Yorkers will get a abare of the fun, and
the Readvllle meeting and the unprece-
dented $30,000 handicap trot will be the
moat powerful attractions. Instead of
racing at Providence, R. I., the scene will
next shift to a new background, Elkwood
park, at Long Branch. The track, over
which the automobiles raced on July 4 and
which haa often been the venue of pony
running racea, has been used for some
years by the Long Branch Driving club
for cup trots,

Forecasts of the pacers are being made
only under the rose. Geers has scratched
all but Dr. Bonney from the Chamber of
Commerce stakes on Tuesday and as the
"silent man of Tennessse" haa been very

' successful In thla event the wholes l.
elimination may mean the solitary chance
is worth while. Angu Ponter,- 1:53, was
the star of last year's free for alls, and hi
fastest mile was 2:01. Shakespeare. 2:09.
won the pacing divisions of the
stake at Readvllle and Lexington. The
older division to be In "the rapid classes this
aeason will number John Ai 2:03; Cita-
tion. 2:03; Ardelle, 2:04; Hedgwood Boy,
2:04; Lady Maud C. 2:04; William O.,
2:04; Kruer. 2:04; Hidalgo, 2:04; Laura
Bellini, 2:04 and Dan R., 2:064.

Urand Circuit Dates.
The Grand Circuit date, which are still

aubject to change by the atewards, are aa
follows: - '

Detroit, July 1; Kalamaxoo. August
Buffalo, August 4; Poughkeepale,

August Readvllle (Boston). August
Long Branch. August 31, September 4;

Hartford, September Syracuse (state
fair), September Columbus, Septem-
ber 21, October; Lexington, October, 7.

Fleming Boy, whose 2:07H Is a record for
green trotting stalllona. Is still eligible for
the classic merchants and manufacturer
stake at Detroit, and Minor Heir, 2:06,
1 also eligible for the Chamber of Com-
merce pace. The mark beat the record
for the race, the fastest time In it having
been Ardelle' 2:05 In lWi. Reproachless
won 1st year In 2:06.

sion between his automobile and an electrictram.
United Statea Senator Chauncey M. De-pe-

of New York, accompanied by his w,fe,
who recently reached Paris, snipped his au-
tomobile to and has started
on a short tour.

Hexane a hydrocarbon, having a speci-
fic gravity of 0.684 is readily vapoi ixed in
the ordinary running of a motor and would
form an Ideal motor fuel where its cost is '
not too high.

"Speed is superfluity; good roads a neces-
sity." Such waa the axiomatic expression
of Mayor Adam, of Buffalo, in welcom-
ing delegates to tho American Automobl.e
association convention and Good Koads
Congresa to his city.

The gyroscope automobile, which. It Is
claimed, runs as easily over rough roads
aa over boulevards, and takes coiners at
Its highest speed. Is soon to be manufac-
tured In thla country.

A drlvlr.g horse ordinarily cannot travel
more than 6v,uW mllea during his lifetime,
even though he does not go lame. Many
automobiles cover a great part of this dis-
tance in one two seasons.

The failure of Louis Bergdotl. the Phila-
delphia millionaire, to appear as scheduled
at the recent contests in Baltimore, may
result In his auspenstor the matter being
reported to the racing board.

A movement to construct a
road for automobillsts mar Winnipeg,

Manitoba. It nill be oval in furm ni
the expense of the construction and main-
tenance will be met from the tulls col-
lected from those who use It.

According to the truffle manager of a
motor express company which naa b'en
In operation In Oakland. Cat., since Jan-
uary, 1hh7, one small motor truck can make
the same number of deliveries aa fjur
teama al one-ha- lf the expense.

Several motoilsts of prince Edwards
Island have already begun legal proceed-
ings to teat the recently adopted

law by taking a spin about Char-lo- t
tetown. for which they were lined tx,

and made application to quash.
As a result of the refusal of the Euro-

pean clubs to recognize the delegates of
the American Automobile association at the
Dieppe confab, the Vanderblll race will
become more Intensely American, and the
Savannah contest more world-wid- e.

A feature of the Urand Prix that was
mostly overlooked waa the pluck displayed
by Nemery, the Frenchman. Although a
flying stone drove a p.ece of glass trom
his guggles Into his eye, be merely s orp d
long enough for a doctor to Inject Cocaine.

Two serious defects have ) een found In
Ohio s new automoDile law. Theie t luauthority for pulling a dale mark on tags
and no one can teli whether the license a
tag representa ia in force or baa expired;
neither has a license year been established

The rubber used In the manufacture of
any standard motor car tire is competed
largely ot the Brazilian projuc, iri.cl, a:
among which are those varieties knonn aipara rubber. It Is ubialaad pnnc.pily
from the territory covered by the Amuun
and ita tributaries.

Much of the aucceaa of the Mount Pocono
carnival, held under the auspices of the
Monroe County (Pa.) Automobile club, wps
due to the efforts of "Jack" Hlacock, a
Philadelphia sporting expert, known
throughout the I'niled Stalea as a follower
of the gulf circuits.

No market for automobiles la opening
faster than that presented by the farmers
throughout the entire country. Prosperous
beyuiid all previous experience, they buvr
tli money to apend and are spending ii
fcr automobiles, aa the book of any car
manufacturer will show.

There are aeven factorlta In Indianapolis

GOOD CARD FOR. COLUMBUS

State Circuit Eacri Will Be Run oa
last Track, v 4

NINETY HABNES3 HORSES ENTER

Three ! of the Coming Week to
He Devoted to II or seme a

Bare Hrlnrrn Guide--le-

Wonder.

COLUMBUS, Neb.. July
Columbus racea will be held next Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday under the
auspices of the Columbus Driving club.
The club I offering an exceptionally good
prpjram. The half-mil- e track, which ccred
a record of 2:10 last year Its first season-- la

better than ever thla year. Ninety
harness horses and twenty-fiv- e - running
running horses have been entered

A strong feature of the Friday program
will be a "guldeless" trotting race, between
"Surena." a favorite and well known fea-
ture horse on. Nebraska tracks, rfnd ''Harry
Johnson," a local horse, which has also
been trained to race without a driver. N. J.
Ror.ln, the veteran race man from Fre-
mont, ha been engaged as starter. Follow.
Ing la the program of the entire meet:

2:22 Cla.es, Trotting, Purse $300 PullmanThome, b. a., by Silver Thorn, Jr; Hahne-wol-d
& Brackelidt, Der.ver; Vlrguieer, br.

.. by Boodier; beezley. Syracuse, Neb.';
Josephine Dillon, b. in., oy Haron Dllior.;

V. M. Jackson. Fremont, Neb.; Kedlamier.
b. g.. by Ked Oreenlaiuier; J. H. Hurrison,
Oskalooba. la.; Tony Bell, b. s., by Tony
W; T. U. Bell, Holdrege, Neo. ; Virago
Bell, b, m., by Vasco; F. L. Chamberlain,
Shelby, la.; Luclnda. b. m., by Thomas
Vork; J. E. Williamson, Denver. Colo.;
Freddie C, b. g.. by 8pokar.e; E. C. Ken-
nedy, St. Edward, Neo.; Nathelle, bl. m.,
by Lewis Wilkes; Dr. J. A. Dlffenbacher,
Vork Neb.; Haicontart, c. s., F. P. Butter-fiel-

DeWItt, la.
2:26 Class, Pacing. Purs? $300 Corlnne

B., b. in., by Sampson WilKes; M. H. Stan-le-
Los Angeles, L'al.; Kip Kadley, b. g.',

by Standard; Robert Spencer, Hastings,
Neb.; Lady Weaver, b. m.. by ColonelWeaver; Britain .Bros., Callaway, Neb.;Character, b. s., by fnKnowr,; WilliamJackson, Fremont, Neb.; Saclan, b. g., by
Taconett; H. B. Robinson, Columbus, Neb.
Troublesome Tom, gi g., by Uame On-
ward; N. B. Doggett, Osceola, Neo.; Shady
O'Neill, t. m., by Shade on; H. J. e,

O'Neill, Neb.; Pilot Bar, s. g., by
Escobar; William Jeffries, McCook, Neb.;
Miss Kerr, b. m., by Unknown; William
Jeffries, McCook, Neb.; Senlomsod. b. g.,
by Bobby Burr; F. F. Butler, Des Moines,
la.; Sunny Jim, b. g.. by Dr. Vincent; O. D
Mumford, Beatrice, Neo.; Frank, r. g., by
Alleloid; Culverson & Adams, Greenfield,la.; Queen of the West, g. m., by Charlie:
M. J. Smith, Lincoln, Neb.

Three-Year-Ol- Paclr-B- , Purse $3uo-B- elle

Breeze, b. m., by Major Bell; WilliamJackson, Fremont, Neb.; J. H. H., b. g., by
Red Greenlander; J. H. Harrison, Oska-loos- a,

la.; Coulson, b. a., by Colbert; B. K.
latia, leKaman, Neb.; Carolyn, c. m.. F. P.Butterfleld, DeWItt, la.

2:16 Class, Trotting. Purse $305-Si- lver

Star, r. g., by Silver Thome; Kail Beexiey,Syracuse, Neb.; Niagara, b. g., by Ueoigu
W; C. G. Coates, Sioux Fails. 8. D. ; M. 11.
R., b. g., by Prince Nutwood; A. W. Har-vey, Exlra, la.; Abe Miller, br. g., by Titus:... imi.t-j- , cxira, in.; josepuine union,
b. m., by Baron Dillon; VV. M. Jackson,Fremont, Neb.; The Pickett, s. g.. by Pao-tolu- s;

E. C. Kennedy, St, Edward, Neb.;
Uerjnalla. b. m.. by Red Heart; J. H. Har-
rison, Oskaloosa, la.; Tony Bell, b. s., bvTony W; T. G. Bell, Holdrege, Neb.; Cook-se-

br. g., by Greenlander; A. P. Madden,
Sioux City, la.; Daisy Small wood. b. m., by
Smallwood; F. F. Butler, Des Moines, la.;Lucinda, r. m., by Thomas York; J.' E.
Williamson, Denver, Colo.; Freddie C, b. g,by Spokane; E. C. Kennedy, St. Edward,
Neb.

2:10 Class, Pacing, Purse $;X0 Boxlan,
b. g., by Ashland Wilkes; Earl Beexiey,Syracuse, Neb.; Fred H., br. g.. by Omana;F. Hobare, Beatrice, Neb.; Way Back, br.g , by Reward 8; F. Rohare. Beatrice, Neb.Dreyfus, b. g., by Greenway; H. A. Vetter,
Phtlllps-burg- Kan.; Louise Mc, b. 'in., by
MoRo-berts- ; E. A. Nelson, Philllpsburg,
Kan.; Tony B... b.- - a., by Tony W; W. KBurton, Minden,- Neb.; Sliver Fex, g. g.
by Woodford Wilkes; F. F. Butler. Des
Moines, la.; Creston, b. g., by Hingling;
J. M. Wray, Creston. Ia.; Reynolds Wrliht,
b.: a., by Star Wright; W. L. Hill. Arapa-
hoe, Neb.; Ginger, b. s.. H
W. Brown. Spanish-Fork- s, I'tah.

Three-Year-Ol- d, TrotUng, Purse $300
Pullman Thorne, b. s.. by silver Tiiorne.

& Brockelldt, Ixadvllle, Colo.;
Touch Down. b. s.. by Harshon; J. E.Casey, Joplin. Mo.; Baron Highwood, hr. s.,
by Barorj Posey; Hedberg & Dorsey. Cor-
dova. Neb ; Check Heart, 1. s., by Lock-hear- t;

William Jackson, Fremont, NebsNebraska Beauty, b. m., bv Gregory theGreat; William Jackson, Fremont, Neb.;
Gaiote, Jr., b. a., by (tazote; J. H. Harri-
son, Oskaloosa, la.; Blue Dale, r. m., by

directly interested In making .motor cars,
and a host of others which manufacture
essential parts and accessories. Of these
factories one has been running a night
force since last October and through thethick of the money flurries.

A successful Detroit automobile firm an-
nounces that It will begin the constructionof what will be the largest automobileplant in the I'nited States. The mainbuilding will contain 2SS.Cu0 square feet

mll of floor fifty t widemaking It
the largest building In Michigan.

The real sensallotj of the motoring season
Is a brand new motoring bonnet. It conus
from the coquettish land of France,

it was worn by the young belles
of America. It Is made of taffeta silk,or satin, ail shirred and corded and edjed
with lace ruffles and tiny posies.

The White mountains of New Hampshire
have gone motor mad. sCottages have beenbuilt in large numbers ince the close, oflust season, and the value of real estateIn the hills has Increased perceptibly aincethe state and private Individuals have sogreatly lmprcved the mountain roads.

Farms In Texaa which cculd not be soldIn spite of their greater fertility, beluiethe arrival of tne practical autuinoblle, arenow greatly Increased In vajue and bruunlwithin what is considered easy distanceof lite market, aitnougn the distance isoften between thirty and forty miles.
Estimates place tho cost of the automo-bile speedway on me maisnlands ownedby the Lordsnlp park association, plannedby the members or tne Bridgeport (Conn.)

Automobile club, at Mi.uu). u is proposedto guard the course by leaving a moat be-
tween It and fllied-l- n land for apectator.

The California Automobile Dealers' asso-
ciation proposes to hold a road race over acourse of loo to KJ0 miles in August. Thofifteen-mil- e course at Santa Cruz. If cov-
ered ten times, would give a contest of 150miles, which Is thought long enough for thefirst event of ita kind ever held in Cali-fornia, and the second on the Pacific cuast.

Automnblllng In the vicinity cf I.a UraniaIs attended with many vh ishudes Tuoinfanta Maria Teres and the infantaFernando were atoned by peasants, theking himself one day lost a wheel andPremier Maura hasn't made a single tr p
kii'd iIadrW w',hout " mUlurtun of soma

For the protection cf tires and'rlm--from the effects of moisture, it is usualpractice to keep the latter well painted, orto give tnem a cout of shellac from timeto time. Neglect of this precaution is do.dared by the tire makers, and by mos'usr generally, to be fatal to satisfactory
"results.

Nine thousand barrels of oil were usedto lay the dunt In the famous old Mon-
mouth race track, in New Jersey, Justprior to a day s automobile racing. Thetrack la near the birthplace of . MolllPitcher, fan ous in history, and was thescene of Arthur Zimmerman a record-breakin- g

bicycle dailies.
The work of Improving the Euclid roadbegan early in May under the direction of

the Cleveland Automobile club, is nearlycomplete. A stretch of one and a halfmiles lias been graded, stone placed inposition and asphalt coating applied. About
I.O.oio has been raised by the club for thework, and a balance of about S6.c-i- la ex-
pected to be In hand by August.

The Automobile club j.f Washington istrying to mediate between Bailiff Hewittof Kockvllle. Md.. and motorists who de-
cline to halt at his command, especiallyas the bailiff has been empowered to dis-
able the car of any motorist who refuses.Hewitt I a crack (hot and ha announced
lie will not hesitate to fir at Urea. -

Automobile Owners and Drivers

1
MOTORING AM),

BY FRANK PRESBREY
The time you spend reading: this book you spend touring; Europe in a 40 h. p.
motor car with an experienced and particularly observing- - and iriuminating
traveler as your g:uide. It is a trip worth taking-- . You g-- through romantic
Normandy, picturesque Brittany, and the glorious Chateau reeion of
France, see merry Eng-land- , the storied lakes ol, Scotland, the Emerald Isle
and seldom-visite- d Wales. And there is a chapter of extremely useful infor-
mation for motorists foinj abroad information usually acquired at a high price.

Of double interest to everyone who rides in a motor car and
next to necessary to every motorist who hopes to go abroad.
It takes you to places the ordinary traveler rarely touches.

M The moil entertaining and
addition to the liters-tu- r

ol motoring yet publish-
ed." TOWN AND COUNTRY

CO. 35 West 31sl

Archdale; J. W. Andrews, Fremont, Neb.;
Dr. Archdale, h. g.. by Archdale; H. H.
Smith, David City, Neb.

2:27 Class, Trotting. Purse 110 Ellmore,
g., by Ceeilian; P. J. Moran, Kearney, Neb.;
Pony George, br. g., by Qeorge Thisday;
J. K. Strohn, Aurora, Neb.; Vlrglneer, br.
s., by Uoodler; Earl Beezley, Syracuse,
Neb.; Ideal, b. g.. by Falmont; Fred Bo-bar- e,

Beatrice, Neb.; The Pickett, a. g., by
Pactolus; E. C. Kennedy, St. Edward, Nab.;
Redlander, h. g., by Red Greenlander; J.--

Harrison, Oskaloosa, Ia.; Gazote, Jr., b, a.,
by Oazote: J. ii. Harrison, Oskaloosa, la.;
lxird Hlnnham. b. s., by Woodford Wilkes;
8. A. Pedlar, Haldenford. Minn.; Iolo B.,
b. m., by Tony W; T. Q. Bell, Beatrice,
Neb.; Blue Dale, r. m.. by Archdale; J. W.
Andrews, Fremont, Neb.; Iwin 8., b. m.,
by Paciolue; H. H. Smith, David City,
Neb.; Jimmie, s. g., by Competition; A. L.
Cuschmau Pender, Neb.; Big Chief, br. g.,
by Firmln; W. I,. Hill. Arapahoe. Neb.;
Wllmore, s. g., by Conqueror; Myron J.
Ji'own, Osceola, Neb.; Nabisco, b. s., by
i ne Impression; R. L. Graham. Madison,
Neb.; Louise, b. m., by Pactolus; R. D.
Conry. York, Neb.; Oladlola, b. m., by
Conrad; W. F. Mitchell, Havelock, Neb.

2:19 Class, Pacing, Purse $300 Corlnne B.,
b. m., by Sampson Wilkes; R. H. Stanley,
I xa Angeles, Cel.; Lillian C, b. m., by
Wooleyhead- - Earl Beezley, Syracuse. Neb.;
Character, b. s., by Unknown; William
Jackson. Fremont, Neb.; Carter G., s. s.,
by Carter H; William Jeffries, McCook.
Neb.; Senlomsed, b. g, by Bobby Burns;
F. F. Butler, Des Moines. Ia.; Sunny Jim,
b. g by Dr. Vincent; C. D. Munford, Beat-
rice. Neb.; Frank, r. g., by Alleloid; Cul-vera-

& Adams, Greenfield, la.; John S.
Wilklns, b. g., by Symboller; G. Hulshizer,
Wymore, Neb.; Gipsy wood, b. m., by Silk-woo-

W. P. Evar. Lebo, Kan.; Blue Boy,
b. g., by King L; F. L. Chamberlain,
Shelby, la.; Miranda, b. m., by Archdale;
R. D. Wall. Fremont, Neb.; Bessie Billion,
b. m., by Billionaire; Osborn Bros., Tilden,
Neb.; Shady O'Neill, b. nr. by Shade On;
H. J. McKenne, .O'Neill, Neb.; Queen of
the West, g. m.; M. J. Smith. York, Neb.

2:14 Class, Pacing, Purse l.lflo Boxlana
b. g., by Ashland Wilkes; Earl Beezley,
Syracuse, Neb.; Way Back. br. g. by Re-
ward S; Fred Robare. Beatrice, Neb.; Miss
Evelyn, b. m , by Stror.gwood; A. W. Har-
vey. Exira, Ia.; Bessie Billion, b. m.. by
Billionaire; Osborn Bros., Tilden, Neb.;
Louise Mc, b. m.. by McRoberts; E. A.
Nelson. Philllpsburg, Kan.-- ; Tony B., b. s..
by- Tony W; W. E. Burton, Minden, Neb.;
Silver Fox, g. g., by Woodford Wilkes;
F. T. Butler, Des Moines, Ia. ; Creston. b.
g.; by Ringling; J. M. Wray, Crestorj, Ia.;
Ulpsywood, b. m., by Silkwood; W. P.
Evans. Lebo, Kan.; Reynolds Wright, b. s.,
by Star Wright; W. L. Hill, Arapahoe,
Neb.; Don, ch. g.. by Chltwood; H. W.
Brown, Spanish Forks. I'tah; Miranda,
b. m. by Archdale; R. D. Wall. Fremont,
Neb.; Brown Hal, r. s.; F. P. Butterfield,
DeWitt. Ia.

EIGHTY-FIV- E HORSES TO START

HeadTllle Handicap to He a Tre-
mendous Race.

BOSTON, Mass., July bout a'ghty-flv- e

cf the 125 horses originally entered for
the :0.0CO Ari trotting derby at Rad- -

vlile will start. Ti e most important with- -
drawal at the third- - payment was that of
the na:e, Lillian R., 2:0t, owned by
David Shaw of Pittsburg, and driven by
II. McDevitt. Til l was a surprise, as It
had been reported from Cleveland that aiie
waa being pr. rmrcd i special y for the event.
In her two jeais In the Grand circuit, "th a
mare had suffered only one defeat, that
Ly Ge.rge S., 2:0:, at Readvllle lust sum-
mer.

Jack Crabttee has changed hla m'nd
about keeping Sonoma Girl at Readvllle
until the Grand circuit meeting, but haa
concluded to let Andrews keep her. She
ha teen entered In the fast trottmg class

! at D trolt, wheiv e will make her maiden
ttart ,f the season. This evidently shows

I thai Lotta'e queen trotter will be raced
right along d iwn the big line.

Along with McDorald's horses, Fred
Hyde sends Alryell. Mae Heart ar.d Me-

chanic. Billy Andrews slrpped Sweet
Marie, 1:02. and Srn .mi O r!, tx-i-. and
thla week his entire string went to De-

troit.

ONE MORE YEAR IN FOOT BALL

Hay Van Orman Will Go Where Hales
Are .Not Ho Strict.

ITHACA. N. . Y., July 25.-- Ray Van
Orman, Cornell, '08, the fast end oa last
year's varsity foot bail game, who prac-
tically won the West Point game for the
"Big Red Team" and who was knocked
out and carried from the field In the
Pennsylvania game on Franklin field,
Thanksgiving. Intends to go to the Univer-
sity of West Virginia this fall and play
end on "Pop" Lueder'a team. The eligibil
ity rules of that university are not aa
strict as at Cornell, and although "Van"
cannot play another year here he will be
eligible to that team. Van Orman aald he
wanted to get out or. Franklin field just
once more with ten other men and battle
for aeventy minutea with the Ked and
Blue players.

Harry Newman of this city is also con-

sidering entering the University of West
Virginia. Last year he played on the rj

acdcmy foot ball team and 4a
a former high school foot ball atar.

AMERICAN ENRTRIES FOR PARIS

Three Mill titert In James Gordon
Hrnnett Balloon Hare.

NEW YORK. July 28.-- A. Holland Forbe
and J. C. McCoy of th city, and Lieuten-
ant F. P. Lahm, United Stalea army, will
probably be the three competitors from
thl country for the Jam. Gordon Bennett
tup in the International talloon race to
be held In Berlin. October 10. They have
been nominated for the race by the Aero
club of Amer.ca, and the nquiatte fee of
140I each lias been deposited with the Ger-
man aeronautical organization under the
auspices of whlcii th rac will take pla:. f

PRICE
$2.00
At al Waalet
BMkillr, r
j Bill ltM

OUTING PUBLISHING

300 pages, seventy lllustra.
tiont Irom photographs
taken br the luthotl
Illuminated buckram Covtr.

Omaha's Biggest Motoring Hit

HOT ALONE THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, BUT

THE BEST THAT MONEV CAN PRODUCE
This Is Stoddard-Dayto- n doctrine squeexeti into fourteen words. Its
truth Is echoed from the rock-boun- d Pacific to the Atlantic Coast. You
ran hear It proclaimed from the Canadas and the Northland, through,
the States and across the Rio .Grande into the Land of the Montezumaa.

WHAT baa made the Stotldard-Dayto- n Models ho universally popular!

WHEN yon hear Stoddard-Dayto- n mentioned you hear of a tatiRfactory
car.

WHEHK you see Stoddard-Dayto- n Models from Boston to Los Angeles
or from either Portland to Jacksonville you see a car that is a delight
to the owner.

WHY has the Stoddard-Dayto- n automobile forged ahead of all com-
petitors in the hot race for American supremacy?
The answer to both first and last query fully covered In this most

comprehensive and claim

BECAUSE Compared with an average of seven leading American
built cars, Stoddard-Dayto- n has all the style, comfort, durability, power
and ease of control possessed by any of these other cart and Is sold at
$1,850 less money.

There aren't any fril.'s (o (he STODDARD-DAYTO- N POLICY

One Quality for all models. One Price for All Buyers.
Stoddard-Dayto- n Model 8-- 40-4- 5 H P. Motor, valve-in-hea-d typo,

four cylinders, cast In pairs, 4x5 Inches. Selective type transmission,
three speeds forward and reverse. Price, $2,600, with oil lamps, hoia
and tool equipment, f. o. b. Dayton.. Extras: Imported Bosch Magneto
and double ignition system, $00; Pantaeote or English Twill Top,
$125; two additional folding tonneau seats, $50; front lampa and
brackets, $40; Prest-O-Lit- e tank, $35. We recommend tires
for seven passengers, at extra cost of $16 per wheel. Car, complete
with all extraj as above, $3,000 f. o. b. Dayton.

Send for 1909 Catalogue.

DERIGHT AUTOMOBILE CO., 1818 Farnam St.,

At Ho meor
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PAY OUR FEE

T.1HI wnwww ,. . WHEN CURED.. ...

ers of Gold Top
have always been particular,
nave always taken every Im-

aginable precaution to insure
to the drinker of Oold Top a

beer that not only pos
sesses

well.
Jetter's Gold Top

brew

pressly for select cafe and home
use. U Is an ideal family beer.
Our wagons deliver to all parts of Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs. Phone us for a case.

Jetter Brewing Co.
TEL. XO. 8. SOUTH OMAHA.

Omaha headquarters; HUGO F. DILZ, 14th and
Douglas, Tel. Doug. 164 2. Council Uluffs head-
quarters: LEE MITCHELL, 1013 Main St.. Tel.
80.

WE CURE 173 ETJ
Will tua far

I

Omaha

4 aooopt tli moor la any m.j yoa with . pay.
Jtarrou DabUlty, Bloc4 JTuUon, Skin Dlui, XidQ'fao4 BU44r Diaoaa, tonutch, all Ipicitl xla au4 auT.

aaanta of Man.

Established in Omaha 25 Years.
W mak no ralaleadtng or falaa atatemenm orfaoffar jrou cheap, wortble treatment Kxainlnutlon i ffl ftand consultation. Writ for ayinptom blank f m r I H M

bom treatment. I I U U
DR. McGREW CO., 215 S. 14th St., Omaha. Neb.


